July, 2003

Visit the HPS Web site at http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org

Next Meeting: July 14, 2003

FROM THE PRESIDENT:
Our thanks to Harold Stinnett for a wonderful program. As
always, Harold's passion for creating images always provides
a spark for the audience to develop their vision and abilities.
We look forward to his next visit. Also, many thanks to Terry
and Sandra Leibold for their judging of the "Backlit"
competition. As with many judges new to HPS, Terry and
Sandra found it difficult to select clear winners because of the
high quality of all entries. Keep up the good work!
The subject for the competition in July is "Gates and Fences".
We've had lots of good images of gates and fences in our
Shoot-outs. Hope you're also scouring the countryside to find
the gate and/or fence!
Judy Fleming is continuing to take orders for embroidery of
the HPS logo onto just about any piece of clothing or hat.
The cost is very reasonable. See details elsewhere in the
newsletter, or contact Judy at the meetings.
Thanks to Jeff Woodlee of Showcase School in Atlanta for
attending our meeting in June. Showcase School is hosting
John Shaw for a workshop at the Chan Auditorium on the
UAH campus, Jan 31 - Feb 1, 2004. This is a great
opportunity to hear a genuine legend in outdoor and nature
photography. See the Showcase website
(http://www.theshowcaseschool.com) for details about this
and other workshops in the Southeast.
Happy Shooting,
Joe

Topic: Ray Hawthorne, subtractive lighting techniques and the
works of the late Leon Kennemer
Next Competition: July 28, 2003
Topic: Fences/Gates
June Scheduled Judge: Tony Triolla
The Huntsville Photographic Society meets at 7 PM on the
second and fourth Mondays of each month in the Huntsville
Public Library. Visitors are welcome.
Please contact Robert Schuffert with news, information, or
announcements. (256) 881-1354, or by email at:
reschuff@knology.net. (New e-mail address)

room as a HPS member to receive the discount. We will be
visiting Cades Cove for animal shots and other places for
waterfalls and scenic photos throughout the weekend. Please
book your room early if you think you are interested...even if
you must cancel later...We may have a surprise or two for
this trip (special instructors) if I can get enough people
interested in going. This is a great time to visit the Smokies.
Make your plans to go soon. (865-448-2465 or 1-800-4482465)
We have several new members who are interested in
photographing along side of advanced photographers. If you
are interested in mentoring or hosting a day photo shoot just
let us know. One of the easiest ways to learn is to have
someone there to ask a question. If you do not know the
answer then maybe you both could learn from each other.
Be sure to welcome our guest speaker this month... Mr. Ray
Hawthorne. He will speak on subtracted lighting techniques
and the works of the late Leon Kennemer. Thanks to Trisha
Hyde for asking him to speak to our group.
Keep Shooting!
Sheila

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT:
Hey All!
Hope everyone had a great 4th. I tried my skills at shooting
fireworks for the first time. Also used the opportunity to take a
few shots for upcoming competitions... like food and people
at play. Keep those cameras handy you never know what
might happen.
Several people have shown an interest in the Savannah,
Georgia workshop with Jeff Woodlee and the showcase
School from Atlanta. I plan on attending. If you are interested
please let me know ASAP. We have found rooms available
for a lot better price than staying at the Inn that the school
suggested. (Minutes from the central meeting place) If you
would like to go and share a room with another member let
me know. We will have maps and other info available soon.
By the way Southern Living Presents just did a show on
Savannah...I can not believe all there is to photograph there!
The plans for the group trip to the Smokies are underway. I
have blocked 10 rooms at the Talley Ho Inn in Townsend, TN
(the quiet side of the Smokies). The rooms are $41.20 for a
queen or two double beds per night. You must reserve the

JUNE 2003 COMPETITON RESULTS:
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B&W:

Color Print:

1st: Martha Teal
2nd: Emily Saile
3rd: Doug Felton

1st: Barbara Staggs
2nd: Doug Felton
3rd: Barbara Staggs

Slide:
1st: Don Bennett
2nd: Sam Fara
3rd: David Blue
HM: Bill Gates
HM: Jeannie
Webster

SOUTHERLAND’S TOP TEN:
Saile, Emily
24
Doug Felton
23
Martha Teal
22
Barbara Staggs
20
David Blue
17
Don Bennett
14
Helmut Wagner
14
Sam Fara
12
Karin Davis
11
Bill Gates
11
Brenda Kinnane
11
Sheila Mangus
10
Heidi Chittwood
9
Pat Gardner
9

Guy McAllister
Robert Schuffert
Trey Deloach
Jennifer Webster
Harry Kinnane
Daniel Little
Joe Boyd
Cathy Sylvester
Carol Blue
Sam Tumminello
B. Reynolds
Skidmore, Lowel
Weiler, Uwe

combined with before and after shots make learning new
concepts a snap.
Participants will also receive a $10 coupon good toward
any other Byron Jorjorian Sponsored workshop that they
attend in the next 12 months.
The art and techniques of nature photography for
beginning to intermediate photographers. This intensive
5-hour seminar will cover everything from the
fundamental principles to more advanced tips techniques
and short cuts to improve your nature photography.
Choose and use the right equipment. Good exposures
made simple. How to use flash. Achieving the dramatic
composition. Managing your images. Digital vs. film.
Wildlife, macro and landscape techniques. Lots of actual
examples, wisdom, and secrets. Do's and don'ts from
the field. A fast paced lively and fun way to learn about
one of the most popular fields of photography. In
Nashville, TN. $49.
Visit www.naturephotocentral.com for details.
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HPS LOGO ON YOUR JACKET/SHIRT

REMINDER: Bring your items (Jackets, shirts,,,etc,
to the next meeting if you want the HPS logo sewn on
them. $ 8.50 per item. Items will be sewn and
brought back to you at the next meeting.
Thanksabunch,
Judy

For Sale - 300mm Lentar lens, Nikon mount, $35. Call
Sam Tumminello 534-1480

OF INTEREST:

Exploring Nature Photography, August 2nd 2003.
The first in a series........... by Byron Jorjorian
Learn From A Pro Byron Jorjorian is one of the top
professional nature photographers in the Southeast. His
images have appeared in literally thousands of
magazines, books, greeting cards and advertisements
worldwide.
This seminar style workshop will combine state of the art
digital slide presentation with hands on demonstrations
of techniques. Simple to follow tips and techniques

Looking for used darkroom equipment.
I have been given the ok to offer photography at
Sparkman High School and now need to find equipment
for the students. I was hoping that someone out there in
the photo community might have or know someone with
old photo equipment who would be willing to part with it
for a charitable price. Contact Eric Mittman, home 8305389, work is 837-0331 or e-mail
emittman@madison.k12.al.us

Bad email addresses listed (please check):
dave.seborg@nasa.gov
dhauser59@aol.com
dabennett2@home.com
myan.nguyen@8anmina-sci.com
jpsaur0@bellsouth.net
welads@bellsouth.net
anuschkastott@hotmail.com
ctaylor7@kih.net
dsbailey@hiwaay.net
scassidy@hiwaay.net
feltond@worldnet.att.net
donayoland@earthlink.net
jscifuen@knology.net
dlamarhawkins@yahoo.com
jdavisphoto@yahoo.com
scott42946@yahoo.com

FOR SALE:
Have to see to believe!
Calumet Travelite Studio Lights with three 750 heads.
Self-contained, brand new, never been used.
2 umbrellas.
3 heavy duty light stands, all adapters, rings and
reflectors.
3 soft boxes (large, medium, small).
Heavy duty backdrop stand.
Carrying cases for everything.
$1500.00 firm. (Paid over $2000).
Still in warranty.
Beseler Copy Stand
4 head heavy duty lights, several accessories
$300.00 firm (Paid over $700).
Still in warranty.
Contact Bill Self (256) 650-5234

Southerland’s Photo
Don’t miss Southerland’s
- Dog Days Sale in August.

NEWSLETTERS BY EMAIL: If you would like to receive
your newsletter by email (in Word97 format or text) send
Robert Schuffert an email at reschuff@knology.net
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COMPETITION TOPICS 2003
Month
Jan '03
Feb '03
Mar '03
Apr '03
May '03

Topic
Water
Neon
Framed
Open
Oops

Topic
June '03
July '03
Aug '03
Sep '03
Oct '03

Month
Backlit
Fences/Gates
People at Play
Open
Food

Month
Nov '03
Dec '03
Jan '04

Topic
Sky
Best of the Year
Fall Color

2003 OFFICERS
Office
President
VP & Program Chair
Program Chair
Competition Secretary
Competition Secretary
Publicity
Treasurer
Newsletter
PSA Representative

Name
Joe Boyd
Sheila Mangus
Patricia Hyde
Helmut Wagner
Trey Deloach
Sam Tumminello
Lisa Stuart
Robert Schuffert
Lee Pratt

Phone
(256) 233-7225
(256) 828-7052
(256) 532-0504
(256) 534-4169
(256) 828-9033
(256) 534-1480
(256) 721-3686
(256) 881-1354
(256) 325-1854

(For the Record)
CORRECTED MAY 2003 COMPETITON RESULTS:

B&W:
1st: Guy McAllister
2nd: Trey Deloach
3rd: Trey Deloach
HM: Don Bennett

Color Print:

Slide:

1st: Doug Felton
2nd: Martha Teal

1st: Bill Gates
2nd: Daniel Little

3rd: Barbara Staggs

3rd: Mangus, Sheila

HM: Don Bennet
HM: David Blue
HM: Martha Teal

HM: Emily Saile
HM: Gates, Bill
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Email
boydjw@hiwaay.net
Shebaman1@prodigy.net
pthyde@bellsouth.net
wagnerfh@earthlink.net
Trey24ACE@MSN.com
samjt3@yahoo.com
Rlstuart@knology.net
reschuff@knology.net
leepratt@knology.net

